Shear-dependency of the predicted ideal hematocrit.
The ideal hematocrit is the hematocrit (Hct) value resulting in the highest value of Hct/viscosity (h/η) ratio and can thus be predicted from viscometric measurements with the use of equations such as Quemada's one which yield the determination of the bell-shaped curve of h/η as a function of Hct. In a series of recent papers we applied this approach to various populations, using viscometry at high shear rate (1000 s-1). However the shape of this curve has been reported to be dependent on the shear rate, resulting in a right-shift in this top value when Hct increase. We present here in 11 young recreative athletes the evolution of the predicted top of the h/η curve and optimal theoretical Hct and the discrepancy between theoretical and optimal values over the range of shear rates 1 to 6000 s-1. Results show that the predicted optimal value of both h/η and Hct increases when shear rate increases and that the discrepancy between predicted laquooptimalraquo and actual values decreases and becomes almost asymptotic at very high shear (500 s-1). It is minimal at 2720 s-1. The correlation between predicted laquooptimalraquo and actual values of both parameters describes the same evolution. Therefore, it is better for assessing h/η and its agreement with theoretical values, and for determining the theoretical ideal hematocrit, to measure blood viscosity at shear rates equal or superior to 500 s-1.